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With thereleaseof Dr. JohnPeters's fmdings of a significantassociation
between childhood leukemia and wire codes--but only a weak, nonsignifcant associationwith measuredelectromagneticfields (EMFs)-awchers
areagainasking: Whatdo wirecodesrevealaboutEMFexposuresthatshortterm and spot measurements do not?
Among thevariables under study arehigh frequency transients, anglesof
themagneticfields, theeruth'smagnetic field,resonanceconditions,on-andoff field exposures, ground currents and harmonicwell as non-EMF
factors, such as traffic density.
Dr. Nancy Wertheimer told MicrowaveNews that anumber of researchers who auended theElectric Power Research Institute's (EPRI) workshop,
heldFebntary5-8inCmel,CA,feltthaf'%ereseemstobesomelhingwith
wirecodes-let'sfind out what it is." WenheimerandEdLeeper,bothbased
in Boulder, CO, devised wire coding as a method to estimate residential
magnetic field exposures for their landmark 1979 study.
Peters,anepidemiologist at theuniversityof Southern Califxnia(USC)
in Los Angeles, presented p r e l i m i i results of his study at the EPRI
workshop (seeMUU. J/F91 and p.13). EPRI sponsored the USC study.
Data analysis on the fiveyear study continues. Dr. Joseph Bowman. a
member of Petem's team,told MicrowaveNews, "We have a lot more data
than went into the report that EPRI releami" Bowman, who recently left
(conrinued on p.12)

NIOSH Finds No VDT Miscarriage Risk;
EMF Conclusion Sparks Debate
Telephoneoperatorswhouseconventionalcathoderay tube (CRT) video
display terminals (VDTs) are no more likely to miscany than are those who
use other types of displays, according to a long-awaited epidemiological
study by theNational Institutefor Occupational Safety andHealth (NOSH)

inCmcinnati.OH.TheNOSHteamdidnotfmdado~m~htio&p
between the number of hours spent at aVDT and the risk of mkmiage, and
there was no evidenceof an excessriskwhen thedata werebroken down into
early and late mismiages.
NIOSH will use thesame data set for a study on VDTs and birih defects,
low birth weight and pre-tern b'irthd!ese results are expected to be
released in about a year and a half.
IntheMarch 14issueof TheNewEnglandJowwlofMedicine,Dr.
Teresa
Schnorr and coworkers concluded that, "The use of VDTs and exposure to
the accompanyingelectromagnetic fields IEMFsl were not associated with
(conrinued onp.10)
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Power Line Talk w

As the invited lunchem speakers at Transmission & Distribu-

tionmagazine'sConferenceonElecm'candMag~ticFieldron
February 26, U.S. Rep. Frank PaIIone (D-NJ) and The New
Yorker's Paul Brodeur expressed concerns about past utility
funding of EMF research and the move toward joint utilitygovemment~rship.MduringQ~aboutthisfunding
snategyproposed by t h e h g e Public Power Council and now
bemg pursuedby the Health Effects Institute(seeMWN,M/JW
and pd), Pallone warned that it is necessary to avoid even the
appeamnceofbi. Brodeurchargedthattheindustry is dealing
withEMFsasapublicrel;uionsprobleminsteadof as amedical
issue. He asked the conferees whether they were'kginniig to
realize that EPRI has been telling you all this time not what yon
needed to know but what it thought you wanted to hear?" He
challenged the positions of EEPA, EEI, EPRI,ERI and IEEE,
branding them "wagons of the electric utility industry's Etrain." Brodeur issued a warning: "As the lawsuits proliferate,
so will damage awards, out-of-coua seulements and legal
cosls... there willbeafirestormofpublicoutngethatwillresult
in major regulatory changes in the way utilities are allowed to
conduct their business."

Does living near power lines increase the risk of developing
cancer? The Journal of the American Mediral Association
posed this question to Dr. David Savitz of the University of
Noah Camlina in Chapel Hill. In his response, published in the
March 20 issue, Savitz said: "Most reviewers of [the scientific
literature] wnclnde that it falls short of demonstrating a causal
relationship Nwetheless. from a public health perspective,
[thae] are clear suggestions of potential adverse effects on
health thatshouldbetakenseriously."Ongoingresearchshould
help resolve the uncertainty,he added,predicting "substantial
progress" in the next two lo three years. In the meantime, &
present level of knowledge is a "sufficient basis for some
concern." Savitz advised "but not necessarily action."

....

TheUX.'sNatinnal Radiological ProtectionBoard (NRPB)
has pined the call for more research into EMF health effects.
The lead editorial in the February 1991 issue of the NRPB's
Radiological ProtectionBullelin states that no IinnEMFcancerlink hasbeenestablishedbutadds that, "It is essential, however, that sufficient research in this area continues to be undertaken,covering epidemiology, experimental and theoretical
studies, toennbleexposmstandardstobe confiedorrevised
if necessary on the basis of developing scientific knowledge."
TheNRF'B is in the processofreviewing EPA's repononEMFs
and cancer (see MMJ/F91).

uu H>
In January,the ColoradoPuhlic Utilities Commission (FU
' C)

adoptedrulesrequiring utilities to piwidenew customers with
information that comparesthe cost ofextendingelectric service
tothecostofaltemativephotovoltaicso~power.
Although the
PUC points to the positive ecwmics of solar energy,the new
rules may be the result of a December 1989 PUC statement
which cited the need for alternative powa supply so~ncesto
reduceEMFlevelsfm power lines.Thatreportrecommended
apolicyofpiudentavoi~,~ngthatutiIity
system upgrades
are"nolongeracccplable" nnlesseffortsare made toureduceor
mitigate the necessity" for such enhancements (see MWN, NI
D89). In thatdecision,thePUCgrantedpermission for twonew
high voltage power lines. However, on February 7, Douglas
County Judge Thomas Cuny reversed the PUC's approval of
thelines-butdidprudentavoidancegetstruckdownalso?Slay

tuned.
The Los Angeles Times has set a precedent by becaning the
firstmajor American daily tocover theEMFwntn)versy on its
editorialpage. In &February 11 issue, the Timeseditorsmade
the case for further research into EMF health effects,citing the
Peters study (seep.13) as the latest indication that, "Something
isgoingon...."They, likemany others,remmmendedastrategy
of "prudent avoidance*'until more is known about the EMFcancer link. The Febmary % Times featured an op-edpieceby
Pew Asmus, author of the book In Search of Environmental
Excellence, who argued that EMFs are fast emerging as the
"utility environmental issue of the 1990s" and concluded that,
"In thisera of environmentalism, utilities as well asotherbusinesses need to leam how to respond effectively to public concemsandtoincludethepublicasstakeholdersinfu~dec'~~ion
making. With the stakesso high on both sides, it makRs sense to
startby tallcing." The Nashville Banner twkasimiiposition
in a March 26 editorial expressingconcerno
v
e
r
at a school lacated next to a 69 kV power l i e and a 13.8 kV
power line. Magnetic fields, m e a s d by an engineer fmm
NashviUeEIectricServicefortheTe~paper,rangedfrom
4mG inthehallwaysto58mGattheen~tothebandroom,
directly above the school's main electrical panels. The editors
endorsed a policy of prudent avoidance, advising Ihat, "High
levels should bring concern not panic."

Themntion generatedby "Calamity on Meadow Street,"Paul
Brodenr's July 9,1990New Yorker installment,has prompted
EPRI topublish abookletto help ntilitiesrespond topublic inquiries. Cl~erAmlysesDoNotSupporf
"Cal~11~tyonMeadow
Street" Claims, prepared by Robert Banks Asxx5ites of Minneapolis, MN,disputes Brodeur's claim that cancer clusters in
Guilford,CT,and Dukeville, NC, were due to EMFs and were
not adequately investigated by state health authorities. The report further asserts that Brodeur misrepresented or ignored evi-
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Brodwr'sk l e s , "Currents af
is c i r c ~ anoiherui!jqueof
dence which contmdicted his conclusions. A third cluster reprtedbyBrodeur,inMmrecjto,CA,jsnot~intheEPRI Dea:h"Rechified.AnmberofCOMARmmbersmntribnted
Met~IheIEEE'sCommi~eeonManandWm(c0MAR) to the report, which was edited by Dr. Eleanor Adair.

EMF LiligafionHeals Up

-

138 kV Line Challenaed in Ohio
A numberofCleveland.OH. businessexecutives have fied
suit to blockmshuction of a 138kV,double circuit aansmissionlinewhich would runalong their sheet In acornplaintfiled
on March 12 in Cuyahoga County Court, they charge that
elechwnagnetic fields (EMFs) fmm the line would endanger
approximately850peoplewho workalongthestreet and would
reduce property values.
The businessmen, who belong to the Lakeside Area Development Caporation (LADCO), at the same time fded a
motion for a preliminaryinjunction to stop c~tshuctionof the
line, whichisduetobecameopemtidbyJuly 1.Ahearingon
the motion is set for May 2, Theplaintiffs arebeingrepresented
by aaOmey Richard Siege1of Cleveland
The defendants named in the suits are Cleveland Public
Power (CPP),thecity of Cleveland(whichownsCPP),Cleveland Etectric Ilhuninating (CEI) and the Ohio Public Siting
Board (OPSB) of the Public Utilities Commission. The board
certified the line as safe and necessary on October 29,1990.
In a r h i legal action in March, the owners petitioned the
OPSB to reopen its docket on the line (No.88-1092-EL-BTX),
known as the 138 kV Inland-Lake Shore Tmmission Line.
They contend that the sitingboard should have consideredpossiblehealth risks and that they should have becn nol3iedof the
board's September 17,1990 public hearing, since they may be
harmed by the line.
The OPSB had previously rejected an informal request by
LADCOtoreviewitsd&ision.InaJanuary31 IeuettoLADCO

PresidentDennisFrinz1,OPSBChairwomanJolynnBanyButler said that the board would not reconsider its approval for the
line. At the same time, she explained that the board's staff was
investigating possible EMF health effects in a separate action.
Intheperition,the~&ves~thattheOPSB's
refusal to wmsiderEMFhealth effectsin the Inland-LakeS h m
case is "tragically ironic," and that "the medicat and scientific
communities must be heard from wore the men and women
who work [on their street] are placed at risk."
The business ownerscontend that operation of the line will
be a'hedically and scienGcally recognized endangermentto
the health, safety and well-being" of people working near&y.
They alsoallegethattheanticipaWi~nceofthelinesand the
resulting EMFs "have adversely affected and diminished the
value and marketability" of their pmperlies.
The U)-mile line would travel along "uninhabited and
seldom populated railroadrights-of-way exceprfor a onehalfmile span which...pass[es] directly through and overa densely
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populated WO* site...," m d i n g to the documentsfiledby the
plaintiffs. All of ihe companies f h g suit are located in that
soan.acconlinelolames Galloof Gallo Dimlavs. Inc...the lead
pilaintiif.
'We're trying to buy time," Gallo told Microwave News,
until the OPSB reconsiders the line on the basis of potential
health effects. 'We wantapowerline,butwewantasafepower
line:' headded. Gallopointed out that theline wouldbe 22 feet
from his office and that projected magnetic field levels there
would be as high as 350 mG. The estimates were prepared by
Bob Huffey, an engineer who is aparmerin one of the plaintiff
companies.
In additionto forcing areevaluationof theline,theplaintiffs
are seeking lawyers' fa%,costs and unspecified compensatory
damages. The businesses expect to spend $150,000 on their
legal challenges, according to Gatlo.
Alwg with Gallo Displays, the plaincifis are Beverage
D i b u m , Inc., Hexagraphics, Inc., Milner Elecnic Co.and
GRZ. m e s Co.
Michael Konicek,directorofpublicutilities forthecity,told
Microwave News that he did not want to comment on the case
because it is in court The defendants have not yet filed their
responses to the challenges.

-
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Utility Worker's Widow Files Claim
ASeaule,WA, widow claimsthatherhusband's death was
caused by hi exposure to EMFs while waking for SeauleCity
Light, apublic utility.Robert Pilisuk died on April 29,1989, at
age 44, from pneumonia brought on by acute IymphoblasIic
Leukemia.
Pilisuk's widow, Mimi, filed a pension claim on March 20
with the Washington Department of Labor and Industries in

OlympiaIfsuccessful,shecwldreceiveupto$21,W0pery~.
!sea& anomey Michael w a y , who is rep.esenting Pilislllg
toldMicrowoveNewsthaf 'Thisis thehtEMF-relatedpion
claim in Washimgbn that I know of." Withey, who is with the
S e a u l e f i of Schroeter,Goldmark&Bender,wasalsothelead
aaomey in a major electromagneticpulse suit (seebox on p.4).
Pilisuk'sclaim issupportedbyanaccompyingletlerfmm
Dr.PeterWrighfamedicaldoctor,st?tingthatWuk'sl~la,
first diagnosed in 1987, resulted "on a more probable than not
bwii, from his employment by Seattle City Light" Pilisuk
wotkedfortheutility asanapprenticeandjourneymanelectrician
from 1982until his death, including duty as a cable splicer and
as a maintenance electrician.
Preliminary results releasedin 1989ofan ongoingepidemi3
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Attorneys Fonn Group ToAid EMF Plaintiffs
L a m from all acrossthecountry havejoined f m to
evaluate potential electromagnetic field (EMFJcases and
litigate on behalf of plaintiffs. The ten-memk Electromagnetic Radiiuion CaseEvalnaIionTeam (EMRCET) will seek
cases with the potential to set legal precedents.
'We feel that it is impoaant to develop a p t o c o l for the
evaluation of electromagnetic radiation cases:' the group's
fotmder, Michael Withey of Schrceter, Goldmark & Bender
in Seaule, WA, told Microwave News.Many previous EMF
lawsuits did not establish pamanent legal records because
they wesesettledwtofco~withthetmskept&&ntial

a Boeing technician who charged that his lenkemia resulted
fromexposuretoelectmmagneticpulse~)~on(see
MWN. N/D88 andM/J89). In aSepIemk 1990cut-of~0urt
settlement, Boeimg and codefendants agreed to pay Strom
$500,OWandtosponsoramedical~forappo~1y
700 ~~p-exposed
workers (seeMWV, S m ) . Strom used
part of his award toset uptheRobatCart StnwnFonndation,
an EMF infomation center. Another member of the new
EMF law gmup, W i Rossbach of Rassbach & W i n
in MisFwla, MT, assisted with the S m litigation.
The other members of EMRCET are: David Bossart of
~marecnEMFliti~see~,Ap81,D82andS/089.) Conmy, Feste et al. in Fargo, ND,James Browne of James
EMRCETmemberswiUprovi&adceto~ysby
Browne&As~mtesin~~naCity,OK;~C0\~1es
investigatingandevaluatingtheirEMFcases.They willoffer
of W i s , Trine et al. in Boulder, CO;Anthony Farmer in
testimony and counsel to citizens' groups and individual
KnoxviUe,TN; Kiemn Quinn of Quinn, Ward & Kershaw in
plaintins. EMRCET was conceived at a November 1990
Baltimore, m,Anthony Roisman of Cahen, Milstein et al.
seminar, Electromagnetic Fields: Science, Medicine m d
in WaAhgton,DC; and A m S i n o f Kazan,McClainet
Public Health, which was s p o m e d by the Robert Carl
al. in Oakland, CA.
Strom Foundation of Seattle, WA, and Trial Lawyers for
In 1981, StuartLemle,aWashmgton, DC,attorney, and
Public Justice (TLPJ), a Washington, DC,public interest
Barton Reppert, a Washington-basedjoumatirt,established
legal fomkdion.
the MimwaveRadiation Information and Action Center to
"As a consequence of the growing concern abwt this
help victims of injuries fiom exposure to RF/MW radiation
issue we are going to see more and more EMF litigatiaI,"
(seeMCIU,S81).AtthetimetheywereinvdvedinaFreedom
BruceDeBoskey of Silver & DeBoskey in Denver, CO,one
of Information Act suit to face the federal government to
of the organizersof EMRCET, said in a telephone interview.
release materials on Sovietinadiationof theU.S.Embassy in
DeBoskeyrepresented Beryl andMaelmaMain,whosettled
Moscow (seeMCIU, Ja81). Lemle also represented Marie
a pemnal injury suit in 1990 alleging that Beryl's mLafferty,the widow of an FM radio technician who died of
Hcdgkin's lymphoma was caused by RF radiation from an
lenkemia Lafferty, who claimed that her husband was not
FMtransmitternext to their property. The terms of the award
adequately warned of the health risks aswiated with expowere not disclosed (seeMWN,
SD89 and M/J90).
sures toRFradiation, seuled her suitcutof courtin 1989(see
Withey was theleadattorneyre~ntingRobeaStrom, MWN,M/J86 and SD89).

ological study of telephone linemen showed that cable splices
had significanllyelevatedratesof annmberofdifferentcancers,
especially lenkemia ( s e e m , NID89).
AspartofPilisuk'sclaim, Withey submitledmeasurements
indicating that, on the avenge, City Light cable splicers are exposed to 204 mG and consmctors, apprentices and helpers are

exposedto13mG.Thedataw~collectedfortheE1ectricPower Research Institute (EPRI) by Dr. Joseph Bowman of the
University of Southern California School of Medicine in Los
Angeles (see MWN,JF88). Bowman is now at the National
Institute for OccupationalSafety and Health NOSH) in Cincinnati, OH.
In a letter accompanying the claim, Withey and Sidney
Stillerman Swan, also of Schrceter, Goldmark & Bender, also
suggestedthataleukemiac1ustermayexistatcity Lightciting
Dr.SamuelMilham's 1982epidemiobgicalstudyofWaAhgton
State electrical workers and leukemia (seeMWN J/A82), the
lawyers wrote that nine or ten of the cancer cases included in
those results were electricians who worked for City Light
4

Two New Studies Link Worker
EMF Exposures to Leukemia
The results of epidemiological studies from the U.S. and
Fnnce support the hypothesis lhat workers exposed to electromagnetic fields (EMFs) have an increased risk of lwkemia
A recent slnvey by the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) showed an excess of leukemia
deaths among men exposed on the job to EMF%The NIOSH
team, led by Dr. Cynthia R o b ' i , concluded that the results
were "a confirmation that occupational exposure in electrical
occupations may be asscciated with enhanced leukemia risk."
With regard to past occupational studies, the researchers
noted a"consistencyYY
of an elevated risk for telephonelinemen
and installers and for telephone, telegraph and related communications equipment o p t o r s . "It's just another indication
thatweneed tolookintotheexcessofleukemiaamongworkers
exposed toEMFs:' Robinson toldMicrowaveNews. The team
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recommended that further research in this area be 'pursued
aggressively."
Among the 11 electrical occupations analyzed,the team
found a statistically significant 19% inneased risk for all
leukemia. Communications equipment operators had a slatisticallysignificant399%increa&foracutemyelogenwskukemia
(AML) and a nonsigniticant 94% increase for all leukemia.
Workers in photographic equipmentmanufacturing had statistically significant 113%and57% increases for AML andin all
leukemia, respectively. Among telephone linemen and repairmen, there was a 247% i n c m for AML and a 110%increase
for all leukemia, neither of which was statistically significant
Theresearcherspointed out that in addition to EMF exposures,theseoccupationsmay a l s o i n v o l v e e x p o
leukemogenic chemicals.
They analyzed morality data on 426,705 white men h m
14 states covering one or more years h m 1979 through 1985.
Robiinotedthatthedatabaseused was "large"and"up-@date."
The French study, conducted by Drs. Sylvie Bastuj-ffiarin
and SylviaRichardm, of Institut National de la Sane et de la
Recherche Mdcale (INSERM), and Dr. Robert Zittoun of
I'H6teLDieu hospital, both in Paris, identified a staWcally
si~t304%increasedriskofAMLamongworkers~
to EMFs on thejob, such as electricalengineers and electronics
technicians.They did not find anincreasedrisk forelectric-arc
welders.
The results also revealed a statistically sgincfiant
risk of
leukemia for workers exposed to benzene and weed killers.
When adjustmentsweremade forthesepossibleconfoundersas
weU as fora historyofndiothmpy orchemothcrapy.there was
still astatistically significant 220%incrmw of AML for EMFexposed wakers
TheFrench teamquestioned 185leukemiapatientsand513
cmtrolsbetween 1984and 1988.Mostofthecasesandconnols
were oat exposed on the job to EMFs, however, leading the
researchers to wam that although thc observed risk increase is
nolable."thii valueshould betrwtcdpmdentIy"since it isbased
on a small number of exposed cases
TheNIOSHpaperapparedin theJournal of Occupations[
Medicine. 33. pp.160-162, February 1991. The French study
was published in theEuropean Journalof Cancer. 26.pp.1119llm.1990.

IEEE: ELF Magnetic Field Meters
Are c'Satisfactory"
The overall performances of 14 extremely low frequency
(ELF) magnetic field monitors were "satisfactory," according
to asurvey by the ~a~netic~ields~ask~orceof
the~nstituteof
Electrical and ElectronicsEngineers' (IEEE) Power Engineering Society.
The task force also concluded that it was more dimcult to
achieve consistent measurements of the magnetic fields h m
MICROWAVE NEWS MarcWApril1991

JHU Male Breast Cancer
Findings Published
Dr. Genevieve Matamski and coUeagues at the Johns
Hopkins University 0School of Hygiene and Public

HealthinBaltimore,MD,havepubhhedtheufindingofan
excessofmalebreastcanceramongNew YorkStalecentral
office telephone technicians (seeMWN, NID89). Theiure-

sultsappearinaleuerinTheLancet@.737,March23,1991).
In aslwey of 50,582 workers, including9,561 central
off~cetechnicians,employedhm1976to1980,Matanoski
and hs.Patrick Breysse and Elizabeth Elliott identified
two cases of male breast cancer--more than six times the
expected rate.
They also confirmed previous reports of four other
cases of male breast cancer among telephone wakerstwo central office technicians, one cable splicea and one
non-linemswho were excluded from the study population becaw they were either too old (over 651 or were
diagnosed with the disease before 1976.
The central office technicians worked near on-off
switchingequipment which generatedEMFspikes. Some
researchers have suggested that these complex fields may
be more biologically effective than conventional 60 Hz
exposures.
Matanoski reported that the central office technicians
had mean daily exposures of 2 5 mG, while cable splicen
had mean exposures of 4.3 mG. Others in the study were
exposed to 1.5-1.7 mG.
The researchers pointed to possible EMF-induced
changes in pineal gland activity to explain the excess of
male breast cancer. The pineal gland produces melatonin,

whichcansuppresscancergrowth(seeMWN,M/J88,J/A90
and S1090).
AAer Matanoski reported the male breast cancer fmdingin 1989,otherresearcherssoonbegantopursuethelink
Last summer, Paul Demers of theFredHutchinsw Cancer

ResearchCenterinSeattle.WA,foundasta&ticallysignificant six-fold increase among telephone linemen, electri-

ciansandelectricpowerworkers.Ovd,therewasaneardoubling of the male breast cancer risk among all EMFexposed workers (see M W J/A90).In a third report, Drs.
Tore Tynes and Aage Andersen of the Cancer Registry of
Nonvay in Oslo identified a signitcant
doubling of breast
cancerin EMF-exposed workers (see MWN, JJ/FI).
elecIricalapplices thanfrompowerlinesbecauseof"nonuniformity and harmonic content..." Then: wee considerable
variations in frequency response among the meters, which can
influence performance in environments where harmonics are
present, the group noted.
The task force's assessment grew out of a workshop in
which power frequency magnetic field meters on themarket in
1989 were tested for calibration and harmonic response, sus5
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ceptibility to high 60 Hz electric fields and elecmmagnetic
interferem. The meters were also used to measure ELF fields
frcnn typical transmission lines, appliances, substations and
officemachinesinatypicalw o r k e n v i r o n m e n t T h ' s
paper appears in the January 1991issue of IEEE Transactions
on PowerDelivery (6.pp.373-383).
The field survey instruments, data reconiea and personal
exposuremetersevaluated were: ElectricField Measurements'
116Plus, 120and EMDEX-C; Elecnic Power Research Institute's STAR/VANA,EMDEXandAMEX:HolsdayIndustries'
HI-3600-02: Integrity Electronics & Research's IER-109,
IREQs'
Electric and Magnetic FieldRecording Insmunent and
Dosimeter, Monitor Industries' 428-1: Posimn Industries'
Elecmxnagnetic Dosimeter; and Sydkraft's 88-05 and 3-dim e n s i d magnetic flux density meter. (For a list of ELF
gaussmeters and dosimeters, see MWN.J/F90 and MD90.)
Among the other findings were significant differences
among thgexposure measurements madeby the data recordas
in a low field ( 4 0 mG) environment, but not in a high field
(-40-50mG) environment
The workshop was held at the Bonneville Power AdmiiisIration Labx&ry in Vancouver, WA, in May 1989and was
organbedby theIEEE ACFieldsWorkingGmupof thecomna
and Field EffectsSubcMnmittee of the ~ - m & i o n and Distribution Committee.
T k Environmenfal Protection Agency (EPA) is ahevaluating non-recordingELF gaussmeters (see MWN, JIA90).

Pallone Again Seeks EMF
Research Funding

I
I
I

I

Rep. FrankPallone (D-NJ) isagain sponsoringfederal
legislalion to allocate $34 million to the Department of
Energy over five years for EMF research. HR.1483,
whichis identical tothe bilPalloneauthoredlastyear,was
introducedon March 19with23cosponsors(seeMWN.MI
J90 and JIA90).
?hepop& wwldprovideincminglevelsoif~g
each year. radling $10 million in 1991to pay for health
effects and engineerhg research, as well as for public
information. It was referred to the House Committee on
Science, Space and Technology and to the House C m mittee on Energy and Commerce.
Rep. George Bmwn @-CA), chairman of the House
Commiuee on Sciencc, Space and Technology, and Rep.

JamesScheuer@-NY),ch;lirmanoftheScienceCommittee's new Subcommitteeon Environment, are among the

I
I
I

sponsors of Pallone's bid.
Last year, Pallone's legislation received hiprutisan
support at a h&.g
of the House Commiltee on Science,
Space and Technology's Subcommittee on Natural Resources,AgriculMeR~handEnvironmeut(~
JIA90).

Public-Private EMF Research
Program Moves Forward
An industry-led effort to set up an independent research
program funded equally by the fe& gov$rnent and by the
private sector is gaining momentum. The Health Effects Institute (HET),a Cambridge,MA, nonprofitresearch organization,
i~theleadingcontenderto~tethemultiyear~mul~ndollar effort Indeed, HE1 has already begun studying the feasibility of taking on this project
Electric utilities and computer manufacturers have been
seeking to sponsor independentresearch programs for thepast
year as reports of EMF-linked health etfecrs have reached a
broad public audience and federal funding has not i n a d
significantly.
The HE1 feasibility study, which is being funded by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and private companies, will cost "up to a couple of hundred thousand dollars:'
according to HE1 Executive Director Dr. Andrew Sivak. He
expects to receive $525,000 h m EPA and IOraise an equal
amountin private matching funds.At least one labor union has

ahex~inmincwtn'butingtothe~hbudget,he
said. Sivak envisions a full-scale research program with a budget of $ 5 6 million per year.
HE1 is assemblingascientificboard todirect the feasibility
study, but its members havenot yet been selected, according to
Sivak Nevertheless, theboardistentatively scheduledmmake
its final recommendationsto HEI's board of directors this fall.
The feasibility study isbeigmanagedfwHEIbyh.Peter
Valberg of the Gradient Corpontion, a Cambridge, MA, cwsulting firm.
EPA's contribution is expected to come out of $750,000
appropriated by Congress late last year at the urging of Rep.
George Bmwn (D-CA). Earlier, Brown's ame&&t all&ing $1 million to EPA for EMF research was deleted from the
budget (seeMWN, J I M ) . Atpress time,Sivak was waitingfor
EPA's final appmval.
In January, Bmwn was elected chainnan of the House of
Representatives Science, Space and Technology Committee,
increasing his authority to act on EMFs.
Rep. Frank Pallone @-NJ), who has reinaoduced legislation to increase federal-research
funding (see box at left),
prefers that the research be sponsored and supervised by the
federalgovernmentSpeakingtoanaudie~iceofelechicindustry
officials on February 26, Pallone said that only government
research can have the credibility that is needed to resalve
questions about EMFs (see p.2).
The HE1 effort grew out of a proposal made last spring by
James Cunningham on behalf of the Large Public Power
Council (LPFQ. Testifying before the House Interior Subcommittee on General Oversight and Investigation. Cunningham called fora $15-20-million industry-funded,govemmentsupe~isedresoarch program (seeMWN,MlA90). "We recognize that thereisaperceivedbiasinresearchfundedbytheutility

--

indusey," Cunningham explained. 'We deny this bii, but we
cannot ignm the perception." Cunningham is a senior vice
presidentof theNew YorkPowerAuthority (NYF'A),anLPPC
member.
Industry support for EMF raearch g e w at a July congressional hearing. T e s m g before theHouse Science, Space
and Technology Subcommittee on Natural Resources, Agriculture Remmh and Envimnnent, Apple Computer's Dr.
David Nagel offered to help fund federal EMF raearch (sae
MWN, JIAW and box on p.9). He called for " m t sharing or
matching government-industry conhibutions done at arms
length to ensure the highest level of c d i b ' i t y and public
acceptance of the results."
Amrding to HEI's Sivak, Cunningham approached him
late last year on the advice of EPA and congressionalofficials.
Sivak later met with representatives of the Elechic Power
Research Institute (IPRQ-which
iniWy resisted the LPFC
plan but is now working with HEI. Apple and the Edison
Electric Institute, among o1hers.m alsobacking acwrdinated
research project
In a telephone interview, Anne Strauss,a +woman
for
NYPA, called HE1 "the leading candidate" to head the LPPC
national study e f f a Other organizatiom considered included
the N a t i d Academy of Sciences, the National Institute for

Environmental Health Sciences and academic instihltions.
A joint private-public research effoit has also gained the
support of the National Associitim of RegulaIory U a t y
CMnmissioners (NARUC), which approved a resolution at its
wintermeeting in Febnuuy callingfoaadditionalfedeml W
andnonfedaalmatchmgW t o m E M F r e s e a r c h thmugh
an independent opgnimtion.NARUC's Tom Choman refused
to endorse the HE1 project, however.
The HE1 feasibility study got under way on March 18at a
briefu,gtoeducatethegmup'sraearchcwnmiueeon thestatus
of EMF research, according to Valberg. Tbe invited speakers
were: Dr. Lany Anderson of BatteUe F'aciic Nonhwest Labcuatory in Richland, WA, on enperimental animal responses;
Dr. Granger Morgan of Camepie MeUon University in Pitts-

burgh,PA,ongeneralresearchandpolicyquestions;Dr.Jeffrey
SafferoftheJacksmLaba;itoryinBarHarba,~,oncelland
molecular responses; Dr. David Savitz of the University of
NorthCarolinainchape1Wonepidemiology;andh.Stanfey
Sussman of EPRI in Palo Alto, CA. MI measurement and
exposure.
HEIisbestknomforitsworLonthehealtheffeetsofmMor
vehicleemissionsandasbestos.Thevehicleemissimsresearch
was funded by a 50-50 partnership between the auto industry
andEPA.

HIGHLIGHTS
Cancer Cases Spurring Concern over Police Radar
A United Slates Park Police officerand hi wife have fded
a$lOmiUim lawsuitagainstKuslom Signals,Inc.,ofOverland
Park, KS,the manufaclurer of the traffic radar unit he used on
thejob. Hyman Rosen, who developed skin cancer after operating a Kustom MR-9 radar device regularly for almost seven
years, is the first police officerlo claim in court that exposure to
minowaves from a tmmc radar caused cancer.
At least two other suits are expected to follow as a growing
number of cancer cases have surfaced among police officers
who have worked with radar units.
From 1980to 1987, while working in San Francisco, CA,
Rosen used aradarunit that hung on thecar window behid hi
head. In 1986, Rosen was diagnosed with a melanoma on the
back of his neck; it was removed, but the cancer recurred.
Rosen's suit seekscompensation for shictproduct liability,
negligencea-n
behalf of his wife, Irene-lossof services.
It was filed on March 12in U.S. DistrictCourt for theNorthem
District of California, in San Francisco, by attorney John
Sweeney of Sweaney & Pafundi in Agoura Hills, CA.
William Ruppert, a partner in Kustom Si@, told MicrowaveNews that, "We don't think the suit has any merit"
Latelast year, Ohio StateHighway Pam1 (OSHP) Trooper
Gary Poynter called public allention to several police officers
who had developed cancer after using traffic radar. More offiMICROWAVE NEWS MmcWApriI I991

cers with cancer have since come forward. Among the cases
identified by Poynter are:

~~mniaofficerEricBendureandhisin~tnrcm~LeoHutchinson, both developed cancer where they restedtheir active radar
"guns" when not taking traffic @readings. Bendwe's lymphmaoriginatedin his groin,whileHutchinson's cancer originatedinhisleg.Sweeney toldMicrownveNovsthathewillfile
two suits in early April. Bendwe will sue Kustom Signals and
MPD, Inc., a manufacturer based inOwemboro, KY,and Hutchinson will sue Kustom.
.Arnold Sudbrink, a W i m s i n state trooper, developed eye
canceraftaoperatingaradarunitmountedlessthanhalfameter
directly behindhis head. SudbrinkdiedonSeptember 12,1990.
~ergeant~ayne~esselsof~hiodeveloped~~cancerbetow
his right ear after long-term use of a unit similar to Sudbrink's.
Thecancer later spread to his face, eye and brain, before it was
removed. Vesrels has retired and is now working as a janitor.
OfficerPhdQuandt,aS~Petenbu~g,K,
M~coffificedeveloped a melanoma on his eyelid after operating a police radar
since1986.ThecancawasremovedandQuandlis~m&ty.
Quandt's cancer, together with Poynter's warnings, led the
S t Petersburg Police Depamneut to suspend use of its radars in
January. At least 18 other Florida police depaments also
stopped using their radar equipment after learning of the S t
7
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Petersburg decision. Some of the depamnents have resumed
usingtheradars w i t h m o d i f i i o p a a t i n g p d ~
T h e r e a r e a t l e a s t t h r e e ~ o f m f f i cthosemounted
~
on the dashboard, those mounted either on the window or
behind the driver and those that are hand-held The hand-held
units are similarto the "guns" used by baseball teams to gauge
speedsofpitchedballs.Bothusemtinuwswaveradiation;the
speeds of moving cars are measured by Doppler shifts. Poynter
has estimated that a mffic officerusing andar unit is exposed
"for hours every day" and that, ' m e cumulative total is thousands of hours in a very near field..."
Poynter has genemted interest in the possible radarlink. Last year, he completeda 95-page reponfor the Fraternal
Order of Police and the Ohio Labor Council and published a
two-part Series in Law Enforcement News @Jovember 15 and
9,1990). Ihe series was followed by stories in USA Today
(February 15, front page) and in the St. Petersburg Times
(February 7 and 21). among other newspapers

of the units tested were operating at about 10.5 GHz.
OSHP's Superinladent, colonel TbomasRice, informed
aoopers in aFebruary 14memo that"there is very soundprobablecauseestablished throughempiricalmearch to believe the
K-55 Dand-beldl radar poses no health risk to our officers."
A third set of measurements by the Institute for Police
Technologyand Management 0in Jacksonville, FX,was

consistentwithB~Ue's.IPIU'sBobBradleytoldMicmw

News that he has consistently recordedpower densitiesof 0.10.3 mW/cm2in the beam at two inches from the source. He has
tested more than 150 units m t l y using aNarda 8616 meter.
SandyShiel&aresearcherwithF1orida's~County
S W s Office (one of the 19 police departments that had
stopped using the radar units), told Microwave News that her
o f h decided in early M ~ I to
c ~relocate the redar antennas to
pa~1carmAoplightbarstoreduceexposuresThecwtofthe
change will be about $20 per radar unit, she said
There are few epidemiological data on radar e x p l s m and
Norbe~HankinoftheU.S.EnvirOumffltalProtectk,nAg~- cancer,althoughan~~hasbeenallegedinanmberof
cy @PA)in WashmgtOn,DC,toldMicrowaveNewsthathehas
lawsuits. FormoreonlawsuitsallegingalinkbetweenRFFrw
been fielding questions on possible police radar hazards from
exposure and cmm, see MWN, D82, J/F83, Jn84, My85, S/
police departments all across the nation.
085, J/F86, WA88, MIJ89, SAX9 and N W .
Dm. Robert Davis and Samuel Milham of the Washington
StateDepartmentofHealthin Olympia,alened tothe anecdotal
lEEE Panel Rejects VDT EMF
reports by Poynter, are reviewing the health records of 1,000Emissions Guidelines
1,100WashingmStatepoticeacademygraauatesfrom1950to
1980. In a telephone interview, Davis explained that almost all
AnImituteforElemicalandElecEn
academy graduatesin the study period operatedradarunits 4-8
working group has rejected proposed emissions guidelines for
hours daily for 10-15 years. He hopes to complete the study by
elechumagnetic fields @MFs) from video display terminals
spring 1992.
(VDTs). The P-1140 working group decided at a March 18
The S t Petersburg police department hired a consultant to
meeting
that setting specific limits mldexceed its authority.
measureexposuresfrom its 15radarunits,aumhg to Officer
The
working group does plan to issue a measurement
CathaineRubino, but has not yet decided whether to resume
protocolforVDTextremely low fquency @LF)andverylow
using the radar units. meexposure levels werebelow the 1982
fmpency CVLF) fields by July 1. The protocol, along with the
American National StandardsInstitute (ANSI) limit of 5 mW/
emissions guidelines, was developed by a P-1140 ad hcc
cmz, she said.
subgroup working under the direction of Stan Roberts of Apple
A report prepared by BatteUe, a testing labomtory in CoComputer.
lumbus, OH, for the Ohio Bureau of Workers'Compensation,
P-1140 will include the guideline levels as an appendix to
concluded that none of the OSHP's hand-held units produced
the measurement protocol, under the heading, "Achievable
exposures in excess of the ANSI limit. Three of the windowVDT Emission Levels Using Current Te~hnology,"Dbeena
mounted units tested exceeded the ANSI limit, however, and
Moongilan of AT&T Bell Labs in Hohndel, NJ, the chairman
Bauelle suggested that "some changes in equipment Imtion
of P-1140, told Microwave News.
andlor operation may be wananted." BatteUe m k peak readIn February, thead hoc snbgmuphadrec~mendedestabings at four locationsinsideand four outsideeach panol car.AU
lishhg guidelines using the same magnetic fted values as
Sweden'sNationalBmrdforMeas~ntandT~
MICROWAVE NEWS is published bimonthly ISSN 0275MXt
ocb chvstyrelse, or MPR) but less shingent elecnic field
6595 PO Box 1799. Grand Ceiural Sfation,New York N Y
limits. The proposed guideline-s, which would have been the
10163 (212) 517-28(30; FAX (212) 734-0316 Editor and
first in the U.S., may now be taken up by another IEEE
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what's it going to mean?" he explained.
Moongilan c o n f i e d that there is a perceived need for
guidelines. Some computer manufaclurers want specified levels"sothattheycanputalabe1ontheirproductsstatingthatthey
'meet IEEEguidelines,"' he said.
Dr. CharlesAbemethy of DigiIalEquipmentCorp.inMaynard, MA, a member of P-1140, said that no formal ilction has
been taken to refer the guidelinesto another working group. He
agreed that the computer industry wants to develop emissions
guidelines. 'We're trying to definewhat 'lowemission' is," he
said in a telephone interview, adding, "Our goal is to get some
thing simple and stmightforward that we can agree on."
Amajormncem of theindusq,acu,rdingtoAbemethy,is
that Sweden's limits might be adopted by the Eump*m Emuomic Community P C ) . %EEC has a directive calling for
the lowest possible emissions levels (see MWN, J I M ) . "We

needtodevelopaU.S.positiontocounterSwedenintheEEC:'
he said, mainraining that the suggested Swedish levels are not
distinguishable from ambient fields.
The fkal ad hoc subgroup draft states that the limits were
based on levels "which are technically and reasonably achievable" sather than on health risks.John Chubb of IBM in Research
Triangle Park, NC, a member of the P-1140 ad hoc subgroup

andaconeibutortothedevelopmentoftheSwedishguidelines,
toldMicrmvmeNcwsthatthesamedistinction wasmadeby the
MPR.
TheIEEEsubgrow'smagneticfieldp@ wasthesame
as Sweden's:2.5 mGforELFand0.25mGforVLEForelectric
fields, the proposed VLF guidelinewas 10Vlm at 50 cm,compared with the 2.5 V/m level adopted by the MPR. The p e l
proposedhvoELrjlimits-MV/mforClassIcomputers,which
use three-prong, grounded power cords, and 2% Vlm for Class
IIunits, with two-pgcords.TheMPRELFelectricfieldlimit
is 25 V/m for all computers.
Roberts explained that vial electric field measurements
showed significantdifFerences between the two typesof cords,
with some Class I1 units producing fields weU above 100V/m.
In a telephone interview from his office in Cupertino, CA,
Robem said that the two-tier limits are meant for use in
Europe-where the standard electrical power supply operates
at 220 V--as weU as in the U.S. He questioned whether the

SwedishELFguidelineof25V/misachievable,giventhelevels
produced by the Class II cords.
Theadhocsubgroup's p t c c o l prescribes24 measurement
points for both ELF and VLF magnetic fields, eight each on
three horizontal planes: at the center of the terminal, 30 cm
above the center and 30 cm b e l o w - 4 at Mcm from the VDT.

Forelecnicfields,thedraftrequiresfourVLFreadingsandonly
one ELF reading, all at 50 cm fmm the terminal.

The IEEE methodology measures time-rate-ofchangeof
magnetic fields (dB/dt), ~KdetheSwedishguidelinesarebased
on simplemagneticfieldread'in~(seeMWN,S/088,M/J89and
sm).
Unlike the Swedish guidelines, the P-1140 draft does not
address electrostatic fields. There was liule discussion about
MICROWAVE NEWS MurchlApril I991

NAS Planning To Evaluate
VDT EMFs
TheNationalResearch Council(NRC)of &National Academy of Sciences @AS) is seeking federal funds
for an evaluation of research on VDT electromagnetic
fields (EMFs). The project was prompted by growing
computer industry concern about EMF health effects,
according to Dennis Mahlum, the NRC project officer
(see MWN. J I M ) .
Apple Computer in Cupertino, CA, had asked the
NAS to underiake the project In a December 10 letter to
NAS President FmnkPress, Apple Vice President David
Nagel suggested that the NAS recommend a "nationally
coordinated p r o m of study to produce the kinds of
informationwhidrcan infomdevelopmentofdesignand
usage standards fora widerangeof exposure conditions."
Apple offered to provide "monetary and other sup
port" in conjunction with other computer companies.
Mahlum said that IBM, Digital Equipment C q . and the
Computer Business Equipment Manufacturers Association also "expressed a great deal of interest"
In a December 21 letter, Press agreed that the NAS
"should address hiis important issue." The NAS will not
acceptindustry finding, however, despite the fact that its
rules permit it to do so for up to 49% of a project's cost
According to M u m , theNAS governing boarddecided
that "thistopic is a liule bit hot" and wants to avoid the
appearanceof bias.
The NAS pro@
is cunently under review by
several government agencies, including the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), the National Institute for
Environmental Health Studies (NIEHS) and theNational
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH),
h4ahlum said, addimg that the response so far has been
positive.Thepro~budgetissaidtobeabout$3%,WO.
If funding is secured, Mahlum hopes to select committee
members during the spring and to begin work by the
summer.
This would be the second NRC p e l examining
EMFs. Acommitteesetuplast yearis studyingthepotential health effects of very low frequency (VLF) radiation
from the U.S. Air Force's Ground Wave Emergency
Neiwork (GWEN), with a final report due in September
(see MWN, M 9 0 and ND90).
them, according to Roberts.
TheP-1140 group was originally set up in 1987 to develop
VLF measurement procedures for VDTs. In 1989, its mission
was expanded to include all electrical and electronic devices.

LastAugustthecommitteedecidedtocreatetheadhoc~~bgroup
toconsiderVDTemissi~ll~beforeitlookedatotherdevices,and
to includeELFEMFs(seeMWN,JlA87, MIA88, M 8 9 and S/
090).
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NlOSH VDT-Pregnancy Study (confinrredfromp.1)

...."

an inneased risk of spontaneous abortion
ThereferencetoEMFs swprisedmanyobservers,since the
study was not designed to assessEMF reproductive risks and
EMFmeasurementswerenot taken until more than oneand-a.half years after the last subject was interviewed Morewer,
accordingtotheshldy'spublishedab~t,Wmmments
revealed thaf"Abdomina1 expos@ to extremely low fresuency
fields (45 to 60Hz)was similarforboth operators who
used VDTs and those who did not"
"It was a welldesigned study and makes an impomt
contribution to the debate, but I am concerned about its limitations-particularly that it could not address ELF EMFs since
thecontml group was exposed," said Dr. MicheleMarcusof the
Mount S
i
n
a
i School of Medicine in New York City.
In a telephone interview with Microwave News, Schnorr
explained&tt, " S iwe d d not concludeanythingon stress
and ergonomics, that left one distinct characteristicassocinted
with V D T A e pre,sence of EMFs." NIOSH had planned to
include questions on fertility and stress in the study, but was
forced to delete them by the feded Office of Managementand
Budget (see MWN. S1086).
The casegroup in the study comprised directury assistance
telephone operatorswho worked with CRTVDTsatBellSouth
offices. General*
"0"-4elephone operators who worked
with light-emitting diode (LED) or neon glow tube (NGT)
displays at AT&T offices served as the control group. Schnm
said that AT&T would not say how many in the control group
used LEDs and how many used NGTs.
Operruors using NGTs had half the abdominal ELF exposures of operators using LEDs. Schnorr said that the controls'
ELFexposures wereduetobackgroundEMFsandwaenotdue
to the equipment they were using (see box on p.11).
The.NIOSH measurements also showed as much as a 15folddifferencein the very low frequency
magnetic field
emissions of the same model IBM VDTs. In some cases, there
was more than a three-fold difference in ELF magnetic field
emissions from the IBM VDTs.
'We found a lot of variab'ity between diierent VDTs, but
given the low levels of EMFs, the exposures are not that variable," Schnorr said, adding that, overall, '"Ihe EMF exposures
among the VDT o p t o r s were quite low."
The study met with mixed reactions from epidemiologists
working on other VDT-ieproductiverisk studies."Oved, the
NIOSH study is a strong piece of work, but there are some
questions which it was not designed to answer, like the role of
ergonomics and job shess," Dr. Robert Hiau of Kaiser Permanente in Oakland,CA, told Microwave News. In 1988, Hiatt
coauthoredastudywithMynGoldha~andMichaeIPolen,
alsoof Kaiser, which found that women who worked at VDTs
more than 20 hours a week during the fmt trimester had
approximately twice as many miscaniages as women who did
not use VDTs (see MWN, W88).
Mount Sinai'sDr. Marcusnoted that IheNIOSHstudy does
not shed any light on subclinical miscaniages--those which
occut tw early to be recognized by the mothers. Previous
10

animal and epidemiological studies have suggeswl that any
increased risk of miscaniage from VDT work is most Likely to
be in the earliest stages ofpre+y
(seeMWN,J m ) .
Marcus is currently directing a prospective study of reproductive*
from VDT work, which will include data on sub
clinical mkaniages, job stress and ergonomics (see MWN.
Jn85,M/J87 andJIA89). ltisnow in theearly stagesofdatacollection. Hiatt is also working on a praspective study of VDT
reproductiverisks,which heestimateswillbecompletedintwo
(continuedonp.12)

More VDT-Pregnancy Studies
In addition to the much-publiciwlNIOSHpaper, two
other epidemiological studies on possible reproductive
risks from VDT work have recently been r e l d .
Dr. Gayle Wmdham and coworkers at the California
DcpartmentofHealth Services inBerkeley foundaslightly i n c m o u g h n ~ n s i g & c a n t - r i s k ~ f m W g e ~
among VDT workers. M i d g e s in the fmt oimester
were more likely than later miscarriages to have an association with VDT work--agreeing with several animal
studies (see MWN. JiFW). Windham's team compared a
subsetof their data taken from members of Kaiser Permanente clinics with an earlier study of Kaiser members
which showedasignificantasmiationbetween VDTuse
andmiscarriages( s e e m , W88). Interestingly,theresults again showed that Kaiser VDT users were approximately twice as likely to have m i m i a g e s as nonusers.
Windham also detected an elevated risk of low biah
weight and inmuterine growth retardation for the offspring of frequent VDT users-though this fimding was
also not staristically signifcant
In a second study, Drs. Lars B m d t and Claus Vmter
~ i e l s e ofthe
n
university of .&arhnsin Denmark found no
substantialorstatisticallysignificantincreaseintheriskof
misc~geregardlessoftheamountoftimespent
workingat aVDT. The study did show astatisticallynonsignificant 80% increase in ihe incidence of congenital malformationsamong childrenof VDToperatm who hada high
level of job stress. The risk of one type of X i defect,
hydrccephalus (water on the brain), was 12 times higher
than expected and was statisticallysignificant Bmdtand
Nielsen had previously released preliminary results from
their study (see MWN, MAW).
See Gayle Windham et al., "Use of [VDTsl During
Pregnancy and the Risk of Spontaneous AboItion, Low
B i i WeightorlntrauterineGmwthRelardation:'American JownalofIndustrialMedicine,18,pp.675688,1990;
Claus Nielsen and Lars Bmdt, "Spontaneous Abortion
Among WomenUsing [VDTs],"ScondimianJo~~~lof
Work. Environment & I!ealth. 16, pp.323-328, October
1990,and"Congenita1Malformations Among Children of
Women Working with [VDTs]," ibid.. pp329-333.
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NlOSH EMF Survey Most Comprehensive to Date
Seeminglyidenticalvideodisplay terminals(WTs) can
emit vastly different levels of very low frequency CVLF)
magnetic fields In the themost canprehensvese4 dEMF measurements ever released in theU.S., Richard Tell of Richard
Tell Associates, Inc. found that the VLF fields can vary by
as much as a factor of 15 according to how the cathode ray
tuba (CRTs) were assembledby different manufactwen.
Tell concluded that the data fmm the IBM Model 4978
terminals "suggest that there are two substantiallydifferent
populations of VDTs-someproducing significantlygreat-

ervaluesofmagneticfieldsthanothers,allofthesamemodel
number."
Thehigher-VLFIBMunitswereassembledbyMotaolaandthelower-VLFonesbyZenith,accordingtoTeU,even
though the units a p e d identical on the outside. In the
examplecited by TeU, at 30 cm fmm the front of the VDTs,
aMotorok+IBMunitproducedaVLFmagneticfieldof1.02
mG whiie a Zenith-IBM terminal produced a field of just
0.07 mG. The Motomk+IBM VDT's ELF magnetic field
also was higher at 30 cm, though the differem was less
p r e 5 . 2 8 mG, as compared to 159 mG for the
Zenith-IBM VDT.
Telltested24 IBMVDTsandthesamenumbermadeby
Computer ConsolesInc. (CCI) for theNationalInstitutefor
Occupational Safety and Health O S H ) as part of its
epidemiological study of VDT work and pregnancy risks
(seep.l).Healsomeasuredemissiotlsfmm24lightmig
diode (LED) displays and fmm 24 neon glow tube (NGT)
displays. He took readings at 30 cm fmm all six surfaces of
the terminals and at the face, chest and abdomen at the
operator's position. The measurements were taken at ten
BellSouth and AT&T worksites in nine cities. All the LED
displays were measured at one offce, however; the NGTs
were also measured at one, differen&site.
He found that the operators of LED displays were
exposed to approximately the sameextremely low frequeucy (ELF) magnetic fields at the abdomen as were VDT
the level for the NGT operators. The VLF
magnetic field exposures were "substantially less" at the
operator's position for both the LED and NGT displays.
The LED and NGT ELF fields did not decay with
distancefiwn theunits.InatelephoneinterviewwithMicrowave News from his officein Las Vegas, NV,TeU said that
these measurements led him to conclude that 'We fields are
predominantly a function of theambient fields." Thediffer-

encesbetweentheexposlnesoftheLEDandNGToplors
were attributed to variations in the office environments.
TeUsaidthatthemeasurementsconhthatdifferences
in emissions among all VDTs "fall within a given distribution--there are differences, but not dramatic differences."
He added that, 'We are really not going to learn anything
MICROWAVE NEWS MmchlApri11991

miraculousby measuring moreVDTs but wemay find more
quirks like the one I found with the IBM units."
the CCI units produced ELF
At 30 cm fmm the
fields (at 45 Hz)below 4-5 mG and VLF fields (at 15 kHz)
below 2 mG,and the IBM units produced ELF fields (at 60
Hz)below 6-7 mG and VLF fields (at 16 kHz) below 1-1.5
mG. At 30 cm in other directions, however, some ELF field
levelswereabove30 mG forthe CCI units andabove 8-9 mG
for the IBM units.
TeU found that field levels at the opeliltor's position were
higher at the face than at the abdomen or the chest Mean
magnetic field levels at the face were, for ELF, 0.96 mG for
the IBM units and 1.03 mG forthe CCI units, and for VLF,
0.08 mG and 0.52 mG, respectively.
"mhe apparent closer distance a m t s for the greater
value of magnetic field at the face:' Tell said. As for electric
fields,"It wouldappearthat the headof the operatortendsto
be somewhat closer to the VDT and tends to attract electric
field lines toward the face,thusdeaeasingtheintensityof the
electric field lines terminating on the rest of the body."
In his reportforNIOSH, TeU included descriptionsof the
magnetic field waveforms and the calculated body currents
induced by the VDT EMFs.
Among other key fbdhgswere:

-VDTsdonotaddsignifcantlytoambiantofficeELFelectric
fieldlevels. According toTeU, '%electric
I.@
fieldsappear to
be principally a function of the m m electrical environment,
probably bemg morerepmentative of electrical wiring systemsusedinthebuildingthanofany peculiarcharactexisticof
the display."

-VDTEMFsdecayrapidlywithdistance.Foremple,asthe
distance between the operator and the VDT doubled, ELF
magnetic fields decreased by factors of 1.9-5.4, ELFelectric
fieldsby factorsof 2.0-6.7, VLFmagnetic fieldsby factors of
1.9-7.2 and VLF electric fields by factors of 3.0-7.1.
.The ELF and VLF fields remained essentially constant

whetherthedisplaysneenwasblankorfiUedwithcharacters
-Ten compared induced body currents due to VDT EMF
exposures to those fmmradio broadcasts. 'Wormalexposure
to VDTs in the workplace is not significantly different from
that induced virlually all of the time by ambient radio station
signals to which everyone is exposed." he concluded.
-None of the displays produced detectable X-radiation.
A copy of An Investigation of Eiecm'c Md Magnetic
Fields and Operator Exposure Produced by VDTs: NIOSH
VDT Epidemiology Study (Report No.PB 91-130-500) is
available for $31.M) ($11.00 in microfiche) from: National
Technical Information Senrice, 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, VA 22161, (703) 4874650. For more on VDT
EMFmeasurements,seeMWN.Ap83,S84,084,D84,
J/F85,
Ap85, S/085 and S/087.
11

years. Both the NIOSH and the earlier Kaiser studies were
mspective.
"Thefactthattheydidn'tfindanincreasedriskagreeswith

tended to determine whaher the VDT in itself could cause
mkxrhges. ELF is a more general question... and one we
don't have a handle on yet," she said
thebukofpri~researc~Dr.GayleW'mdhamofthe~omia
NIOSH first planned aVDT-reproductive risk study in late
Department of Health Services (CDHS) in Berkeley told Mi1982 (seeMWN.N82). The final study design was limited to
telephone operators who were 18 to 33 years old and worked
crowoveNews.Sheadded~"Ifstudiesnow
underway agree
betweenJanuary 1,1983 and August 1,1986. Pregnancies inwith the NIOSH findings,we won't need much more research
cluded in the study werelimited to those which ended between
in this area" Recently, Windham and coworkers at the CDHS
January 1,1983 andDecember31.1986 formkcmiages,and
found a small, statistically nonsignificant increase in miscarbetweenMay 1,1983andDecember31,1986forliveb'i.In
riages among VDT workers which, they said, followed a ' b n sistentpam of apossibly slightly increased risk" mtablished
all. 2,430 women were interviewed between July 1987 and
August 1988; 882 pregnancies were includedin the study. See
by earlier research (see box on p.10).
TeresaSchnonetal.,'VideoDisplayTmWandtheRiskof
SchnorrsaidthatsheseestheneedforstudiesofELFEMFs
Spon~usAboItk,n,"TheNmEnglandJo~,
and~uctive&,thoughtheseshouldbedonewithamore
324, pp.727-733,1991.
heavily exposed gmup than VDT operators."Our study was in-

Declpherlng Wlre Codes ( C O M M ~ ~ O ~ P . I J
USC topm the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH), said that the team team have more to say once
the study is published--most likely in early summer.
There areindicationsthat the USC dam may still yield new
and unexpected results. Indeed, EPRI held a mall informal
wohhop on March 19, alsoin Carmel, to lakeanother look at
the data

Lastyear,W&eimerandLeeperpmposedthatwirecodes
may predict a mb'mation of field intensity plus angle-the
direction of the magnetic field Using information on field
angle, they reanalyzed the data from Dr. David Savia's childhoodcancerstudyandDr.RichardStevens'sadultmrstudy
and found highercancerriskratiosthan wereoriginallyreported
(seeMwnS N/D90).
In a telephone interview, Dr. Leonard Sagan, the pmgram
manager of EPRI's EMF studies, said, 'The question of wire
codes needs increased attention. Clearly there's something
therethatneedstobeundemw
Savia, ofthe Univexsity of North Carolina in Chapel W,
has long maintained that wire codes are "superior" as a longterm indicator of exposure. Savia told Microwave News that
Petas's findings are leading researchers to sharpen their focus
on what wire codes say aboutresidentialexposures. The study
"narrows the range of alternative explanations for the entire
body of literature:' he said.
Savitz suggested that spot measurements may be "the
precise measure at the wrong time" while wire codes are 'a
mugh measure that covers the cwrect time period"
s"
a lot less fluctuation in wire codes than in measurements. Perhaps the critical variable is better measured by
wire codes," Dr. Samuel Milham of the Washington State Department of Health in Olympia said in an interview.
W d i e r commented, "Measurements may not be the
gold standard because we don't know what to measure." And
Sagan added that, "Time-weighted averagesof magnetic fields
now seem tobeofdeneasingimpoitance,but thatdoesl'tmean
that magnetic fields are off the h&
12

Wire codes may point to other conditions not directly
reIated to magnetic field exposures. Dr. Patricia Buffler of the
University of Texas School of Public Health in H o u m , who
chaired the February Carmel workshop, said that the observed
association may be related to tramc density andlor lower
soci0ecotw)micstatus:"Before youconcludethatwirecodesare
an EMF surrogate, you have to address these otherquestions."
Sagan concurred, pointing out the need to look at what wire
codesmeanintermsofdemographic~specificpop~ons
living in high-cunent configurarion and low-cmnt d g u ration homes.
Savia also noted that contaminated drinking water firm
pipes conoded by ground currents may be responsible. But, he
saiQ"Ify~~acceFthatwirecodesarere~tocancerrisk,
then I t h i i the leading candidate is magnetic field exposure."
Sagan cited a need for non-epidemiological research.
'Zaboratory -dies have become hcmsimgly impartant We
need to do both whole animal and cellular studies." he said.

Swedish EMF-Cancer Study
Expected Soon
The results of an epidemiological study of leukemia
and brain tumors among EMF-exposed workem by Drs.
Siv Tomqvist, Bengt Knave and colleagues(seeMWN,
N/
D89) were also presented at the EPRI epidemiological
workshop in Carmel, CA.
Tomqvist and Knave, of the National Institute of
Occnpational Health N O H ) in Solna, Sweden, both declined to release details of the study prior to publication.
EPRI's Dr. Robert Black, who presented the paper, also
refused to comment on the study. Thepaper isexpected to
appearshortlyin theBnrishJo~~M.IofInd~~triaIMedici~.
The NIOH team was unable to present the results in

personbecauseoftravelmeictionsrelatedtothewarinthe
Persian Gulf.
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In a telephoneinterview,Dr. David Savitzof theuniversity
of No& Carolina in Chapel W called !he Peters study "WeUdesigned and weUexecutednand said that, 'Th? results seem
very muchcompatiblewithour studyand with Werlheimerand
Leeper's study....In a sense, it carobonues them." In his 1988
OnFebruary 7, Dr. John Peters of the University of Southstudy, Savitzalsofoundamoreconsistentasmiation with wire
emCalif&(uSC)inLo~Ange1espresentedpre~data
codes than with measured fields.
showingthat children living in homes near high current power
The most unexpected hding of thePelers study was astalines had a two-and-half-fold increased risk of leukemia (see
tistically significant link between childhwd leukemia and exMWN, JJ/Fl and p.1). The study confums findings by Dr.
posurestoblack-and-white televisionsandhair driers. "It is also
Nancy Wertheiier and Ed Leepr and by Dr. David Savirz of
notclear whethershcat-term, very highexposm[s] ofchildren
a statistically signiticant association between wire codes and
to magnetic (or electric) fields from electric applhce.s are reincreased childhood cancer risks in Denver, CO.
sponsiblefortheobsavedriskorwhether~iatedexpo~
The greatest leukemia risk for measured magnetic fields
are resprmsible," accarling to a USC statement released by
was consistentlyobservedin the highest exposurecaEg0ry-a
EPRI. The finding "suggests the need for moreemphasis to be
50%h m w e - b u t the association was not statistically significant,ilccordingtotheElectri~PowerR~hInstitute(Ep~, pkwd on examining msient, high-levelexposureto fields or
threshold effects," EPRI noted in its own public statement.
the sponsor of the study. There was no link to electric field
Someex~whoattendedthew~opcautiwedthattoo
measurements
much emphasis has been placed on the issue of a p p h c e use.
Inatelephoneinterview,MdecWtocomentbt'7 think the critical variables are related to where thehouse is in
ly onhissh~dy~sayingonly
thaS"1don'tthinkwe'mready toput
the elecuic distribution system rather than to what is going on
our final interpretation on the results." He noted that the USC
inside," Dr. Samuel Milham of the Washington State Departteamisinthepocessofverifyingthenumbersandlhathehopes
ment
of Health in Olympia said Indeed EPRI's Dr. Lmnard
to publish the results by early summer.
Sagan
toldMicrmmNewsthatthe&taare"suggestive," but,
In his presentation at an EPRI workshop in Carmel, CA
"I don't think we should make too much of iL"
Peters asked participants not to reveal details of the study.
The team looked at 232 cases of childhood leukemia in
Peters's results were relased by EPRI.
children no more than ten years old between 1980and 1987in
Nevertheless, some attendees told Microwe News that
Los Angels County. The cases were matched with the same
Peters's study indicated a threshold of about 2 mG for an
number of connols. The team took spot measurements and 24increasedchildhood leukemiarisk-simi to that r
e
m by
Savin
how to 72-hourm01uws measurementsin the m s where
thechildrensleptE x p o s u m w e m a l s o ~ s e d b ywirecodes.
'The. meeling was a tuming point," Dr. Richard Stevensof
BaueUePacificNmthwestLabinRichh~WA,said."It'snow Parents wereinteaviewedby telephone on appliance use, m u p a t i d historiesof both parents, envinxunentalexposuresand
a legitimate field of research taken seriously by mainstream
other potential confounders.
scientists."

USC EMFLeukemia Study
Corroborates Denver Results

-

UPDATES
Antenna Farm Concern...Comsite Pacific Inc., a m m u n i cations cmnpany, moved apregnant woman and her husband
from a house itowns in the middle of an antenna farm in Santa
Barbara, CA, to a new residence after measurements revealed
radiofquency ~leveIsashighas501
pW1cdinandaround
thehwsRRitaandRObenObe&wereadv~
of SantaBarbamofficialthat"apoten~y
s
i
g
healthconditionexists..."inaJanuary 141etta:Countyofficials
learned of the situation from Bruce Lusignan, a consultant with
the Communications Satellite Planning Center in Palo Alto,
CA, who d ~ e them
d in a E a m b e r 31 letter that "the
residencehaslevels greatly exceeding the ANSIleveIs... I lnge
youto takestepstogetthemidentsofftheproperty."Copiesof
both letters weae obtained by Microwave News. Lusignan had
taken measurements as pan of an envirofimental impact asMICROWAVE N W S MarcWApriI I99I

m e n t on behalf of Comsite, of Santa Maria,CA, which
intends to add 50 antennas to the property, accarling to the
Santa Barbara News-Press (January 27).Cumntly some MX)
companie.s-FMradiostatim,pagingsmices, securityalarm
companies and othefidansnit fmm the &acre f m , the

paper re@.
INTERNATIONAL
Romanian Bioelectric Society.,The recently formed Romnian SocieryforBioelectriciry MdBwradiutions will promote
education and research into the biological effectsof EMFs and
NJER.The new gmup, created in the wake of the downfall of
Nikolae C e a m u , is a "pmfes~icnal,scientific, nongovemmental,nonpoliticalsociety,basedupondem~~ratic~ipIes~'
The president of the society is Dr. Ioan Mamulas and the
executive secretary is Dr. Valentin Musat. The society is based
at 4 6 Visarion St, District 1, Bucharest, Romania

UPDATES
LAW

Compensation for Power Lime Fears...=
c~trrsshould
recognizeEMFfearsindeterminingcompensationforprcperty
. seized under eminent domain proceedings, David Zachary
Kaulinan argues in a a n t law review article. He favors arule
stating &at, 'Zvidence of lost market value due to the fear of
adverse health effects may be inaoduced regardless of the
reasonableness of the fear."Citingnumemns claimsofproperty
value damages due to power line health concerns, Kaufman
contends that this rulopposed to two others which reject
"speculative fears" as a cause of property devaluation-is the
most"ec0nomicallyefficient"becauseitpermitslandowersto
ldmpen~dtedfordeneasedmadretvalueresu1tingfromboth
objective and subjective risks. Kaufman refers to a nwnber of
weU-known powerlinelawsuits, includingHourtonPowerand
Ligllling v. Klein (seeMWN, NP85, N/D87,J/A88 andMIJ89)
and Sun Diego Gas & Electric Co. v. Daley, although he does

notmentiontheMarcy-Southsuit(seeMWN,S/088andS/089).
Noting that thecouns havebeen ambivalent
-a
rule-due toconcernsovwpreseutingalanniingorinflammato~ytestimonytothejuryaboutposiblehealtheffects-KaUm,an
suggeststhatthesolution is toomit scientificevidencefmm the
recordon thebasisW i t i s i r r e l e v a n t a n d u n n ~ a n d m y
tend to inflame the jury." Kaufman maintains that triatswould
then be less confiding to both judge and jury, wculd ld less
expensive to all the parties and would proceed at a faster pace.
See George Mason UniversityLav Review, 12, pp.711-736,
1990.
MEDICAL APPLICATIONS
MRI Safety& a a n t papa. Drs Frank SheUodi and
Emanuel Kanal, cochairmen of the Society for Magnetic Resonancehaging (SMRl) Safety Commiuee,pmvideguidelines
and suggestions for MRI safety and patient management, including warnings about patients with pacemakers and m d
implants. SheUodi and Kanal recommend that a "cautious
approach" should be taken with pregnant women, particularly
during the fist trimester, although no "definitive association
has been demonstrated"between MRI and effects on the developing fetus. Their paper appeared in the inaugml issue of the
Journal of Magnetic Resonance Imaging, JanuaryjFebruary
1991. SheUodi is at the CedafiSinai Medical Center in Los
Angela, CA,andKanalisatthePittsb~~gh
(PA)NMR Institute.
Magnetic Stimnlation.,The January 1991Journal of Clinical
Neurophysiology is a special issue devoted to "Magnetic
Stimulation of the Nervous System:' Among the papers are
eight review articles, four original contributions and several
technology and equipmentreviews,coveringthe history, basic
principles and clinical and research applications. Dr. Dudley
D i of Cleveland, OH, served as the issue's guest editor. It
is available for $50.00 from: Raven Press, 1185Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036, (212) 930-9500. Subscrip

tionsto the quarterlyjournal, which is the official publicationof
the American Elecmcephalographic Society, are available
from the same address: in the U.S., $99.00 for individuals and

$165.00forins!itutions;elsewhere,$132.00forindividualsand
$198.00 for institutim.
TENS for Mu& Spasms..Transenlaneous electrical nerve
stimulation (TENS) may be an effective treatment for severe
muscle disease, according to a letter in the December 1,1990
issueof T h e k c e t . Drs.JenniferBendingandLynnCleevesof
the U.K.'sNational Hospital forNeum1ogy and Neumsurgeq
in London report that TENS si@icantly reduced the pain,
hemorsandinvoluntarymovementsofa34-yeaddman with
chronic muscle disorders. The patient showed the most imprcvement when t r W with frequencies of 20-25 Hz.... See
also "TENS for Chronic Low-Back Pain," an editorial in the
February 23 issue of The h c e t ; TENS is ineffective in the
treatment of lower back pain, according to a study repmfd in
theJune7,1990issueofTheNewEnglandJownnlofMedicine
(see MWN. J/A90).
MEETINGS
NIOSH EMF Meeting Papers.,The National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health NOSH) will publish a technical report this summer containing the invited papers and
summary recommendations from its January 3031 mkshoi~
on occupationalEMF exposum ( s e e m JIFYI), according
toNIOSH'sPhilipBi~.ProceedingsoftheNIOSHWorkshop on the Heollh Effects of Electromagnefic Radiafion on
Workerswill be edited by Biabaum and Dr. John Peters of the
University of Southern California in Las Angeles (see p.1).
1992IRPA Workshop in Cana&..The Intmmional Radiation Protection Agency (IIZFA
' ) has announced that iu 2ndInternatwnnl Workshopon Non-Ionizing Radiation will be held
May 11-14,1992,attheUniversityofBritishColumbii (UBC)
inV~ver,CanadaTheworkshopwill~theXthIRPA
Congress, to be held May 17-24 in Montreat. A 1echn-e series
andpanel discussionsdesigned togive participantsan overview
of Ihe EMF issue will be featured at the workshop. A simii
IRPAworkshop was heldinconjunctionwith the 1988congress
in Aushalia(seeMWN, S/087).Formoreinfmation, contact:
Dr. Wayne Grecn, D i t o r o f Occupational Health and Safety,
5CV2075 Westbmk Mall, UBC, Vancouver, BC V6T 1W5,
Canada, (604) 228-4218.

...

EMF World Congress in 1992 Orlando,FL,will be the site
of the 1st World Congressfor Elecm'city and Magnetism in
Biology and Medicine, June 14-19, 1992. The meeting will
bring togetherthe interestsof those involvedwith thebeneficial
aspects of hioelectromagnetics and those concerned with the
potential health effects of EMF exposures. For more infmation, contact 1stWorldCongress, c/o W/L Associates, 120W.
Church St, Frederick, MD 21701, (301) 663-1915.
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PEOPLE

VDTs

Dr. Herbert Friihlich, a pioneer in the search for theoretical
explanations of micmwave interactions with biological systems, died on January 23 at theage of 85. A prof=
emeritus
at the U.K.'s University of Liveqml, he was a fellow of the
Royal Society.... The Canadian Centre for OccupatiwalHealth
and Safety (CCOHS) in Hamilton, Ontario, has lost its two

Radon RationaleJlechostatic charges on VDT sueens can
attract airborne radon progeny which might ham computer
users, accordingtoFrankZiembaofthe AppliedElectmn Cop.

expmonNIER,Dr.KarrtMarhaandDavidCharmn.Marha
has opened a msulting firm, 1Marha & Associates. He
had emigrated from aeChoslovakia, where he headed the
Depamnent of High Frequency at the Institute of Industrial
Hygiene and Occupational D i i in Prague. Marha, a biophysicist, is the author of E1ectromagnetic Fieldr and the Ljfe
Enviromnf. Charmn has joined the Fkfhion Protection
Service of theOntario Ministry of Labour in Weston. CCOHS
spokesman David Cohen told Microwave News that the orga
nization will mtinue its EMF work but has not yet named
replacements for Marha and Charmn....Dr. Robert Kulikmvski has been named acting dire&rofNew Yodr City's Bureau

ofRdiationConhol,replac'ingDr.LwnardSdon.Solon.who
authored the city's 50 pW/cmZRF/MW standard, wiU assume
other duties.... Warren Sinelair is retiring h m the presidency
of theNational Council on Radiation Protection and Measure
meats (NCRP), a position he has held since 1977...Anthony
Valentino has been appointed vice president of the Applied
SciencesGmupoflhcIlTRcsearchInstitute~inChicago,
IL.He has long been associated with EMF research

inSanta~CA.InamntlettefinNmwe(349,pp.659660,
February21, 199l),hereportedfindingrelativelyhighlevek of
radonprogeny4oactiveisMopesofpolo~
lea&on VDTs in his company's office. "My m-matts
suggest that natural radioactivity and high electrostatic fields
are morelikelyto be thecauseof various m o n complaints."
he wrote. In a telephone inmview, Ziemba cited reproauctive
a b n o d t i e s and eyestrain as among the poss~&leeEfectr of
VDT-related zadon exposure. The maximum radon buildup occurs "shortly after" VDTs are turned off, he wrote, when the
screen face has a large negative voltage and beuxnes an "efficient mUector" of positiveions. This can continue "formany
hmiftheairisdryandthemainsourceofairionizationishm
theradonba&gmund"Inhistest$colormo~tors,whichoperate at higher voltages than monochrome wits, attracted the
highest levels of radon particles. Ziemba, who is preparing a
more complete report on his findings for publication, told Microwave News that the most important safety step is to reduce
oreliminateradon l e v e t s , a n d h e a l s o ~ d p r e v e n t i n g
VDTs from charging up.
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The Latest in EMF Technology
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0 Power-Frequency Magnetic Field M e t e r
@ Latest Version of EPRl's EMDEX M e t e r
@ On-Board Computer w i t h 156k Memory
0 Broadband 8 Harmonic Measurements
0 0.0 mG to 3.00 Gauss Range
@ GUI User-Friendly S o f t w a r e Included

Enertech Consultants
300 Orchard City Drive. Suite 132
Campbell, California 95008
(408) 866-7267
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ELF MAGNETIC FIELD METER

-- Special Offer .=

Fill Out Your Collecfion of Microwave News
For subsclibers only, back issues from 1981-1988
are available for $5.00 each, while supplieslast
(10-issue limit per customer, prepaid orders only,
please include mailing label).
Order fmm: Micmwave News, PO Box 1799,
Grand C e n M Station, New York, NY 10163, (212) 517-BW.
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EMF Papers

*Meets Swedish requirements
for accuracy.
*Locates sources 5 to 2000 Hz.
Accurate, rugged, portable
* Programmable, stores 4000 measurements.

ERGONOMICS, INC.
P.a 80X 964

.

SOmHAMtTON,PA 1 8 M

.

(215) 357-5124 1 FAX ((215 364.7582

A clipping service on non-ionizing radiation
Microwave News now offers EMFPapers. Twicea month,
s u b s c n i receive press clippings with the latest news on
electromagnetic fields. Only $100.00 per mwth
S u b s m i today. or send $25.00 for a sample packet
To order. call: (212) 517-2800.
Safe VVDTs with 0.0 milliCauss (magnetic radiation) as well as
0.0 Volls/meter(elcchicradidon) at 60 Hz and u VLF fnmcauen.
c~es.Used by U.S. Congress, U.S. EPA. NY Sfate & kate
Medical Schwl. Magnetic radiation milliCauss meten to measure pown lines. V E S ,TVs. Call Cmrge Lechlcr at (800) 2223003 or (617) 444-7778, or write for litemwe to Safe Cornouting. Inc., 33 William St.. Needham. MA 02194. The gafe
Monifor has been featured on CNN, NBC and CBS.
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Magnetic Sciences International
Setting an industry standaid foracmacy and economy:
MSI-20 for general €€I Hz use (3~3%);VDT ELF measurement of
+ 10%. $149.95 + p&h.
MSI-25 for a 1 8 0 Hz accuracy with no rising response to higher
harmonics. For solid power-frequency surveys. $169.95 + pbrh.
AU MSI meters complete with 2' shielded extension cord for
flexible sensor use, Manual, standard probes, extra battery, etc.
MSI-20/25 switchable for investigating harmonics. VDT ELF
accuracy: f 2%. $189.95 + p&h.
MAG CHECKsensor modules available separately for uw? with
muitimcten,havingrecording and frequency counting feahlresfrom $64.95 to $99.95. For s a m ~ d a shipping
y
send check + $6 p&l
to MSI, 24258 Cnanning Way, Suite 489, Berkeley CA 94704
or call 415 486-1024 for brochure or information.
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